A user-friendly online tool that empowers students to connect real career opportunities to university-specific programs by presenting easy to understand labor market data.

**CAREER COACH**

Connects academic programs to regional career opportunities

Features custom mapping from university programs to corresponding occupations

Contains career exploration information for more than 840 occupations

Provides quarterly updated occupation information within the service area of each university including employment and earnings information for each occupation

Provides career exploration for veterans connecting Military Occupation Codes to civilian occupations

Contains each university's program descriptions and contact information

Gives up-to-date job postings right next to each occupation

Offers easy-to-use resume builder and personality-to-career assessment quiz

**CONNECTING**

Students > Degree Paths > Employment Data > Wage Data > Job Opportunities

**Pilot Universities**

Funded by Walmart Foundation

The State System's Career Coach pilot was funded through a grant from the Walmart Foundation's State Giving Program, which strives to award grants that have a long-lasting, positive impact on communities.